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Striving to know, love, and serve God in all others.�

 

ST. BRIDGET’S CHURCH   

15 Church Street   

Bloomfield, NY 14469   

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 

95 North Main Street 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL 

16 Gibson Street 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 

NOW, MORE THAN EVER.  

Now, more than ever, as parents, guardians, and caregivers, we need to be invested in our children’s formative years. As parishioners, 

we ought to view our parochial school as a mission, an extension of our Catholic faith. It is an avenue by which we share the Gospel with 

all our brothers and sisters, no matter their faith or disbelief. We must call upon the Holy Spirit to utilize to discern how our time, talents, 

or treasures can support St. Mary’s School so that it can remain a beacon of hope as each graduate leaves with a strong sense of their 

Catholic identity and a deeply rooted education.  

ST. BENEDICT PARISH 

ST. BRIDGET’S CHURCH· ST. MARY’S CHURCH· ST. MARY’S SCHOOL 

CALVARY CEMETERY· ST. BRIDGET’S CEMETERY 

� Lent gives us challenges. For some the 

challenge is acknowledging our faults and 

failings with a good, hard look in the mirror; 

and, for others, it’s looking in the mirror and 

acknowledging your God given beauty and gifts.  

For many of us the latter is much more 

challenging and therefore a worthy reflection for 

Lent.�

� Revealed in Christ is the identity of God 

himself as love itself. This was always true, but 

in Christ’s free gift of self to us we see this more 

clearly not only in creation, but also in acts of 

mercy. The Spirit empowers us to participate in 

these encounters in every moment of our lives.  

We may be reconciled with him and with one 

another; we may recognize that God has made 

all things well.  �

� Interestingly, I think that some people are disappointed that I send a positive message during Lent.  

“Now is the time to be hard on ourselves!” No. It is time to live in the knowledge that God is great and 

he has given you great gifts; and knowing this, we still sometimes falter and fail. And when this 

happens, he doesn’t leave us � God is with us!�

 � Temptation is a very strange thing… When we give in to it, we stop being able to recognize it. When 

we recognize it, sometimes we figure out a way to excuse it. Put away all pride that blinds us and makes 

looking up at God impossible; put away also pride that is so critical of self that we cannot feel gratitude 

and joy. Desire perfection and this will make you holy.�

� Don’t do what is easy. Ok, fine. But, if it is easy to live thinking you have no sins, then reject it. If you 

live easily (and maybe neurotically) dwelling on your sins, then do something difficult and dwell on your 

gifts and the God who gave them to you. May your Lent, therefore, be blessed with the knowledge that 

you are not yet perfect, but are still richly wonderful!  �

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � Your servant in Our Blessed Lord,�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � Fr. Michael�
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DAY 

MASS INTENTION 

Sunday, February 21— 

First Sunday of Lent 

7:30am (SM) Susan Taylor by her mother, Beverly 

9:00am (SM) Licia Park by her family 

10:30am (SB) Eugene Crowley by Pat & Tina Crowley 

12:00pm (SM) Erin Carlisle by the Carlisle family 

Monday, February 22— 

The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle 

9:00am (SM) Wesley & Dorothy Webster by Marcia Webster & family 

Tuesday, February 23— 

Lenten Weekday 

St Polycarp, Bishop & Martyr 

9:00am (SB) Donato “Dan” DeRosa by Jack & Ann Moran 

 

Wednesday, February 24— 

Lenten Weekday 

9:00am (SM) Anna Valenzano (Anniv.) by her husband 

 

Thursday, February 25— 

Lenten Weekday 

9:00am (SB) Deceased Members of the Crowley Family by Pat & Tina Crowley 

Friday, February 26— 

Lenten Weekday 

 

Abstinence 

9:00am (SM) Debra Weiss by Stephen Ministers 

Saturday, February 27— 

Saturday after Ash Wednesday 

9:00am (SM) Pasquale J. Vitalone by Joseph A. Vitalone & family 

5:30pm (SM) Rocco Catalfamo by his wife, Anne, & family 

Sunday, February 28— 

Second Sunday of Lent 

7:30am (SM) John “Jack” Torrell (Anniv.) by Grace Baker 

9:00am (SM) Nathan Phelps Wild by Anne Frasca 

10:30am (SB) Howard & Mildred Martin by Charles & Marlene Martin 

12:00pm (SM) Edward P. Joyce by Annette & John Joyce & family 

What to Know Before Visiting the Parish Administration Center (PAC)�

   The PAC will only be open to the public on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 9am � 

noon and 1pm � 4pm�by appointment only, with the following restrictions: visitors will be 

screened before entry, only one visitor may enter at a time, visitors must be masked, and proper 

physical distancing will be observed.�

Readings for the week of February 21, 2021�

Sunday: Gn 9:8�15/Ps 25:4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [cf. 10]/1 Pt 3:18�22/

Mk 1:12�15�

Monday: 1 Pt 5:1�4/Ps 23:1�3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 16:13�19�

Tuesday: Is 55:10�11/Ps 34:4�5, 6�7, 16�17, 18�19 [18b]/Mt 

6:7�15�

Wednesday: Jon 3:1�10/Ps 51:3�4, 12�13, 18�19 [19b]/Lk 

11:29�32�

Thursday: Est C:12, 14�16, 23�25/Ps 138:1�2ab, 2cde�3, 7c�

8 [3a]/Mt 7:7�12�

Friday: Ez 18:21�28/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�7a, 7bc�8 [3]/Mt 

5:20�26�

Saturday: Dt 26:16�19/Ps 119:1�2, 4�5, 7�8 [1b]/Mt 5:43�48�

Next Sunday: Gn 22:1�2, 9a, 10�13, 15�18/Ps 116:10, 15, 16�

17, 18�19 [9]/Rom 8:31b�34/Mk 9:2�10�

This week, the Bread and Wine at St. Mary’s will be 

offered in loving memory of Anna Valenzano, 

requested by her husband. The Sanctuary Lamp at 

St. Mary’s will burn in loving memory of the 

Deceased Members of the Taylor Family, requested 

by his wife, Beverly Taylor.�

�

�

�

Today’s Responsorial Psalm�

Your ways, O Lord, are 

love and truth to those 

who keep your covenant. 

Psalm 25�
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Our Lenten Resources pages are up and running on our 

website and can be found at�https://stbenedictonline.org/

lenten�resources. On that first page, you'll find two videos 

that will help you to have a conversation about Lent with 

the kids or others in your family. Information about the 

Three Pillars of Lent is also listed on that page (as well as 

below). The additional pages provide resources for what you 

and your family can do with the Three Pillars of Lent this 

season. We hope you find these resources helpful!�

�

THE THREE PILLARS OF LENT:��

�

PRAYER:� Prayer is an essential part of the 

Lenten experience. There is a saying that without 

prayer, fasting is just dieting. Without prayer, 

almsgiving is just social work. Prayer connects us 

with our loving God. So during Lent, it is im-

portant to focus more time on prayer. This is a 

good time to develop a daily prayer habit if you don’t al-

ready have one. If you already have a prayer habit, consider 

adding to it. Or change it up if your routine has become 

stale and dry. (Check out the Lenten Resources pages on 

our website for prayer ideas.)�

�

FASTING:� Fasting helps us focus on God as the 

greatest importance in our lives. Other things we 

can do without. It unites us with our Lord Jesus 

who fasted in the desert for 40 days. Sometimes we 

are called to give up a food item, like candy or so-

da. Sometimes we are called to give up something 

which is occupying our time, like video games or 

endless checking on social media. �This is a good time to 

think about what is ruling your life. Where is your attention 

drawn? What is occupying your time and thoughts? Give 

that thing up. And then when Lent is over, contemplate 

where your focus went when you no longer had that thing. 

Were you more able to focus on God and others? If so, try 

not to let the thing you gave up take over your life again. If 

you go back to it, keep it under control and in check. (Check 

out the Lenten Resources pages on our website for more 

information about fasting.)�

�

ALMSGIVING:� The third Lenten practice is 

almsgiving. Almsgiving is the act of giving to the 

poor. Through almsgiving we share God’s love with 

others and we recognize that the gifts we have are 

not really our own. If the thing you are fasting 

from leaves a little extra money in your pocket, 

then give that money to a worthy charity which 

helps the poor. You can also donate goods. If you really 

want to push yourself, give your time in direct service to 

another. Volunteer at a soup kitchen or visit a shut in. Acts 

of service such as these can also be considered almsgiving, 

especially if you do them with the intention of sharing your 

gifts. And who knows, you might receive a gift yourself. You 

might encounter Jesus in the faces of those you are serving. �

   Almsgiving at our parish: St. Benedict Parish is lend-

ing its support to four projects this Lent. Your family could 

contribute money or several of these projects: Operation 

Rice Bowl, Family Promise, Care Net and local vet-

erans would greatly benefit from people becoming a little 

bit creative.�Information about each of these projects is in-

cluded on this page and the next in this bulletin. 

(Additionally, check out the Lenten Resources pages on our 

website for more information about almsgiving.)�

Operation Rice Bowl�

   This program initiated by the US Catholic 

Conference of Bishops provides funding for 

hunger, clean water and agricultural develop-

ment projects around the world. Many are 

familiar with the paper rice bowls which are 

often used to collect the monies in. This year we are not dis-

tributing these paper bowls; instead we ask that you check 

off that section of the LENTEN ALMSGIVING form found 

in the February newsletter that was mailed out or which can 

be found at the very bottom of our Lenten Resources section 

of our parish website: https://stbenedictonline.org/lenten�

resources. Twenty�five per cent of all we collect locally stays 

in our community; annually we reinvest those funds in the 

BLESSING ROOM and CCIA FOOD PANTRY.�

   The goal each year is to raise as much money as we can to 

support the projects that happen all over the world. Go to 

https://www.crs.org/ to learn more about some of the spe-

cific projects Catholic Relief Services is currently involved.   

Consider how to have fun while you raise money for them 

(and save the earth), perhaps by redeeming bottles and cans 

with five cent deposits�

�

Family Promise�

   Over the last several years, FAMI-

LY PROMISE of Ontario County has 

changed the lives of dozens of local 

homeless families. Working as part 

of a county�wide network of churches and organizations, St. 

Benedict Parish has housed families at St. Bridget’s Hall, 

helped to support the Day Center in Canandaigua and been 

part of the system which has provided counseling services, 

job training and securing stable housing for families �who 

have fallen on hard times. This amazing approach keeps 

families together in �times of crisis and promotes the values 

of family and community support.�

   It may not seem possible to you, but right here in our 

community there are families who have no place to live. 

They are families who have lost their job, or had their hours 

at work cut back, or have had a financial crisis AND didn’t 

have the money to pay the bill or stay afloat until things get 

better. They lose their home or apartment. They don’t have 

family to stay with. With the help of FAMILY PROMISE, 

families are able to stay together. Be proud that St. Benedict 

Parish is part of this effort. Even though we are able to pro-

vide them a temporary warm, safe place to stay, they still 

need toys to play with and clothes to keep them warm.  Con-

sider looking through your toys and see which ones you 

could share with another child.�

�

Care Net�

   Located at 120 North Main Street in Canan-

daigua, CARE NET is a Christ�centered minis-

try empowering women to make informed, 

life�affirming choices in a non�judgmental 

environment. ALL CARE NET SERVICES 

ARE FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL TO BOTH WOMEN AND 

MEN. CARE NET provides free pregnancy tests, pregnancy 

options/peer counseling, referrals, post�abortion healing 

and parenting classes. CARE NET PREGNANCY CENTER 

of Canandaigua is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization.�

   Here’s an opportunity to collect bags of new diapers to 

give to CARE NET, or baby clothes or baby furniture or new 

care seats, or cans of formula. Often when people have ba-

bies, they don’t have money to purchase ALL that a baby 

needs. CARE NET keeps an inventory of all these things to 

be able to share with families who can’t afford it themselves. 

So YOU can help a newborn be safe and healthy.�
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St Benedict’s Parish Support for �

February 13 & 14, 2021�

Attendance�

5:30pm Saturday at St. Mary’s: 100 (13.3% capacity)�

7:30am Sunday at St. Mary’s: 80 (10.7% capacity)�

9am Sunday at St. Mary’s: 108 (14.4% capacity)�

10:30am Sunday at St. Bridget’s: 34 (9.7% capacity)�

12 noon Sunday at St. Mary’s: 84 (11.2% capacity)�

Total in Attendance�����������������������������������������������������406�

�

Weekly Offertory�

Total Weekly Offertory Income��������������������������$19,035�

Weekly Needs��������������������������������������������������������$17,500�

Overage (Shortage)��������������������������������������������������$1,535�

�

Year To Date �

Offertory Income*��������������������������������������������$583,888�

Year To Date Need�����������������������������������������������$577,500�

Year To Date Overage (Shortage)���������������������������$6,383�

*Regular Sunday Collection �

�

�

Online Giving through Our Sunday Visitor: �

   Please visit https://stbenedictonline.org/�to sign 

up to give online. If you are unable to give online, 

your offertory can be placed in the collection bas-

ket at Mass or be mailed in to the PAC at 95 N 

Main St, Canandaigua NY 14424. Sincere thanks 

for your support of the parish and its ministries!�

Support For Canandaigua 

Homeless Veterans�

   According to the National Coalition for Home-

less Veterans, 11% of the homeless population 

are veterans and 1.4 million other veterans are 

at risk of homelessness due to poverty, lack of 

support, or dismal living conditions.�

   Locally, Josh Woodworth, a Boy Scout working for his 

Eagle Project, will 

be collecting items 

which will be given 

to the Canandaigua 

VA to help veterans 

in need.�

   During the month 

of February, we will 

have collection box-

es in the rear corri-

dor of the PAC and 

in the foyer of St. 

Bridget’s Hall to 

collect items. If you have any questions, please contact Dea-

con Claude at Claude.Lester@dor.org or (585) 394�1220, 

ext. 15.�

�

   The following items would be greatly appreciated.  

All items must be NEW and UNOPENED.�

�

Toiletries�

● Body wash� � � � � ● Denture grip & cleaner�

● Deodorant (male & female)� ● Hand soap�

● Hairbrushes/combs� � � ● Lotion (hand and body)�

● Nail clippers� � � � � ● Shampoo�

● Shower curtains/hooks� � ● Toilet paper� � � �

● Towels and Washcloths� � ● Women’s panty liners� �

● Disposable razors (male & female)�

�

Sleep/Bed Needs�

● Air Mattresses with electric pump (queen size or larger 

preferred)� � �

● Alarm clocks� � � � � ● Bed pillows� � � �

● Bedsheets�� � � � � ● Pillowcases�

�

Cleaning Supplies�

● Brooms� � � � � � ● Garbage cans/bags�

● Various cleaning supplies� � ● Laundry & dish soap� �

● Mops/buckets�� � � � ● Paper towels�

● Vacuum cleaners�

�

Other Object Needs�

● Backpacks & tote bags�� � ● Postage stamps�

● Pots & pans, utensils�

● Paper Products: Plates, Cups, Napkins, Utensils� � �

● Puzzle Books, Craft Kits/Paint by Numbers, Model Kits, 

Adult Coloring Books�

�

Food/Drinks�

● Baking mixes & nonperishable foods� �

● Coffee (also accepted: sugar, creamer, travel mugs)�

● Individually wrapped snack items (sell�by/expiration 

dates easily read)�

�

Monetary/Gift Cards   �

**ONLY Checks made payable to “VAVS” can be ac-

cepted**�

Catholic Ministries Appeal Update�

   We did it! Because of our amazingly generous 

parishioners, we surpassed our CMA goal! As of 

2/16/2021, $167,571 (101.8%) of our $164,696 

CMA goal had been pledged. Of that amount, 

$164,039 had been paid. Thank you so much for 

your generosity, not only for this appeal, but for 

everything you do for and give to our diocese, par-

ish, and school! We are incredibly blessed!�

“Second” Collection This Weekend�

   This weekend, we will be collecting for the Black, Native 

American & Hispanic Missions. Our support of this collec-

tion helps build the Church in African American, Native 

American, and Hispanic communities from coast to coast. 

Schools, parish religious education programs, and diocesan 

ministries depend on your generosity to help them spread 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ. You can help meet unmet needs 

with your prayers and donations this weekend. Please be as 

generous as your means allow.  �

   As you are aware, we do not currently have ushers assist-

ing with the collections at Masses and helping to keep the 

collections separate, so if you would like to give to this 

"second" collection, we ask that you place your donation in 

a separate envelope from your weekly contribution to the 

parish. Please be sure to clearly mark the “second” collec-

tion donation envelope as "Black, Native American & His-

panic Missions" (but still make the checks out to St. Bene-

dict Parish) so that your donation gets sorted correctly by 

the business office and counters. Those of you that receive 

envelopes in the mail may already have one pre�labeled for 

this collection. Thank you! �

Confession Schedule�

Wednesdays:�5:30pm�6:30pm in�St. Bridget’s Church�

Saturdays:�3:45pm�4:45pm in St. Mary’s Chapel �

�

Masks must be worn. Physical distancing will be observed.�
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It hurts to lose someone. Find help at GriefShare.�

   GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who will 

walk alongside you through one of life’s most difficult expe-

riences: losing someone you� love.� One group member 

said,� “I was numb after my husband’s loss. Everyone 

seemed to disappear when I needed to talk about him. It 

was a big step for me to meet with others who were 

strangers to me, but I found that our common experience 

brought us together in an unique way.� I finished the pro-

gram, but I intend to take the course again because it was so 

helpful for me.”�

   On March� 4, the GriefShare thirteen session program 

will begin and will be held weekly on Thursdays from 11am�

1pm via Zoom. The GriefShare program consists of a video 

seminar series featuring some of the nation's foremost 

Christian experts on grief and recovery topics as seen from a 

biblical perspective.�The video seminars are combined with 

support group discussions of the materials presented during 

the video and a personal workbook is provided for individu-

al study.� This is an opportunity to be around people that 

understand what you are feeling. Please email Diana Ger-

land at�drgerland@gci.net�with any questions. You will need 

to contact Diana in advance of attending� to receive� the 

Zoom meeting link. You may join at any time; the sessions 

do not need to be completed in sequential order.�

“Lenten Desert Days” at Notre Dame Retreat House �

   This Lent you are  invited to take time out of everyday life 

and spend some time reviewing your relationship with God.  

This past year has been challenging. Notre Dame Retreat 

House (5151 Foster Rd, Canandaigua) is offering “Lenten 

Retreat Days” as a way to put life in perspective and seek 

God’s guidance through reading, reflecting, and praying. 

They will provide material or you may bring your own. The 

day is yours to spend alone with God. They are offering six 

dates to make a retreat. �

   Space is limited, so registration is required. In order to 

address social distancing requirements and needs, at this 

time they are limiting attendance on each date to fifteen 

(15) people. �

   For specifics on dates, retreat format, cost, and how to 

register, please visit: www.notredameretreat.org. For other 

inquiries, please call (585) 394�5700 or email ndre-

treat@rochester.rr.com.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society Update: 

VOUCHER and CLOTHING ROOMS 

TO REOPEN!�

�

   The St. Vincent de Paul Society 

“Regular “Voucher and Clothing Rooms 

will reopen again soon. Here is the infor-

mation regarding the openings:�

�

VOUCHER ROOM:�

Opening Day: Wednesday, March 3, 2021�

Days: Wednesdays and Fridays�

Hours: 10am � 12 noon�

Masks are required for visits!�

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED! If interested email Laurie 

Tepper at lauriemk@rochester.com or call (585) 394�3897�

�

VIRTUAL VOUCHER ROOM ENDS FRIDAY, FEBRU-

ARY 26, 2021.�

�

CLOTHING ROOM:�

Opening Day: Wednesday, February 24, 2021�

Days: Wednesdays and Saturdays�

Hours: 10am � 12 noon�

Masks are required for visits!�

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED! If interested email Linda 

Rochelle at lcr@rochester.rr.com or call (585) 750�0090�

Every day turn back to God. If your bedroom is messy, 

straighten it up. If you push your sister off her bike, help 

her get up and ride again. If you tear down your brother's 

blocks, help him build something new. If you disobey 

your parents, go and do the right thing right now. Ask 

God to help you stay close to him today. Then you will be 

close to him in heaven forever. �

Holy Spirit, help me remember to obey you every day.�
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Parish Administration Center (PAC) 

95 N Main St., Canandaigua, NY 14424 

Office: (585) 394-1220 Fax (585) 396-3230 

Parish Emergency Number: (585) 364-2419 

Office Hours: T, W, Th by appointment only 

Website: www.stbenedictonline.org 

 

St. Mary’s School 

16 Gibson St., Canandaigua, NY 14424 

Office: (585) 394-4300 

Office Hours: by appointment only 

Website: www.stmaryscanandaigua.org 

�

St. Benedict Parish Staff 

Father Michael Costik 

Pastor 

Fr.Michael.Costik@dor.org   

394-1220, x34 

Father Clifford Dorkenoo 

Parochial Vicar 

Fr.Clifford.Dorkenoo@dor.org 

394-1220, x12 

Deacon Claude Lester 

Social Ministry/Sacramental Ministry 

Claude.Lester@dor.org 

394-1220, x15 

Sarah Eaton 

Director of Music Ministry 

Sarah.Eaton@dor.org 

394-1220, x37 

Amy Corron 

Communications/Parish Life Coordinator 

Amy.Corron@dor.org 

394-1220, x25 

Teresa Dunn 

Stewardship & C.A.S.E. Coordinator  

Teresa.Dunn@dor.org 

394-1220, x41 

Anthony DiPrima 

Director of Finance and Administration 

Tony.Diprima@dor.org 

394-1220, x24 

Maureen Horrocks 

Receptionist 

Maureen.Horrocks@dor.org 

394-1220, x10 

Patricia Simmons 

Business Manager 

Pat.Simmons@dor.org 

394-1220, x13 

Helen Vallee 

Bookkeeper 

Helen.Vallee@dor.org 

394-1220, x42 

Rich Clayton & Laurent Paré 

Maintenance and Grounds 

Rich.Clayton@dor.org 

394-1220, x18 

St. Benedict Cemeteries 

Calvary Cemetery & St. Bridget’s Cemetery  

st.benedictcemeteries@dor.org 

394-1220, x33 

Lisa Milano 

Principal, St. Mary’s School  

Lisa.Milano@dor.org 

394-4300, x16 

Pam Negley  

Administrative Assistant, St. Mary’s School 

smcdcs@dor.org 

394-4300, x17 

 

 

Parish Pastoral Council 

Chairperson: Jean Mercandetti 

 

Council Members: Dick Scott (Vice Chairperson), *Vicki Bober (Secretary), Beth 

Knopf, Bethann Miller, David Felten, Teresa Paré, Angela Rockmaker, Jeanette 

Zavislan, *Carl Steinbrenner, *Jennifer Muscato, *Dan Corbett, *Jerry Wiepert  

(alternate), and *Bernadette Strada (alternate) 

 *New members 2020-2021 

 

Ex officio members: Fr. Clifford Dorkenoo, Lisa Milano, Deacon Claude Lester, 

Tony DiPrima, Amy Corron, Sarah Eaton, and Teresa Dunn 

 

Parish Finance Council 

Chairperson: Mike O’Donnell 

 

Council Members: Mike Klotz, Jean Guzek, Jim Weisbeck, Colleen Delaney, 

Kathy Shaw, and Rick McMullen 

St. Benedict Parish Office and School Office Information 

A�

Ann Addante�

B�

Marty Badger�

Sheryl Barry �

Bill Baumgarten�

Jack Bement�

Constance Bennett�

Marian Betsinger�

Christopher Black�

Anna Bomwell�

Leanne Bossert �

Carol Bowler�

David Boyle�

Barbara Brooks�

Evelyn Bugg �

Ruth Bundy�

Marilyn Burnett�

Jeremy Burns�

John Burns�

Linda Burns�

Sara Burns �

Lucille Burrill �

C�

Pete Caffo�

Weldon Canough�

Pete Carter�

Robert Casella�

Rina Chappell�

Bob Cirre�

Michelle Cleaves �

Mark Conover �

Terrence Constable�

Darlene Creswell �

Susan Cristantello �

Marge Croker�

Bruce Currier �

James Curry�

D�

Robert Damato�

Brenda D’Angelo�

Beverly Price DeNard �

Dana DiGiulio �

Sue Dobies �

Alan & Patricia �

   Donnelly�

William Dreesen �

E�

Wyatt Erti�

F�

Pauline Fehrenbacker �

Steve Finnick�

Marilyn Fisher�

G�

Robbie Gaiek �

Andrew German �

Jeff & Stacey Gibbs�

Elizabeth Gotham�

Elodie Graham�

Barbara Graves�

Chris Griffith�

Lacey Pietropaolo �

   Gulick �

H�

Sue Hall �

Jim Harvey�

Joyce Hatcher�

Shannon Haynes�

Mary Hollis�

Ted Horrocks �

Steve Horwitz�

J�

Adam Jemmott �

Patt Jones�

K�

Michael Kachmar�

Scott Kesel�

Robert Kubiak, Jr. �

L�

Maureen Lahue�

James & Liz Lowe �

Hope Lowman �

Teresa Lynch �

Tom Lynch�

Joan Lyons�

M�

Luke, Lilly, & Jamie �

   MacDonald�

Barbara Mack�

Zeke MacUmber�

Mary Morrisey    �

   Maitone �

Alice Malinowski�

Mary Malinowski�

Claire Maney �

Jim Marianacci �

Lori McJury�

Barbara & James �

   McKee�

Terry McKenna �

Christopher Miles�

Scott Miller�

Fr. Thomas Mull�

Fr. Kevin Murphy�

Robert Murphy�

N�

Gordon Nicholson�

Marie Nicosia�

O�

Ethan O’Donnell�

Lauren Orlando�

The Orlando Family�

P�

Susan Paoli�

Ed Pasciak�

Betty Penner�

Jeanetta Pharis �

David Pratt�

R�

Kathy Revier�

Tom Revier �

Wendy Rex  �

Ryder Thomas Rexford�

Gregory Rheude, Jr.�

Patti Russotti�

S�

Cori Sandoe�

Joan, Donald, & �

   Charles Scheibener �

Roger Schutt�

Deb Scorse �

Emily Scorse �

Phyllis Scott �

Christina Senska�

Mary Shaw�

William Shaw�

Madelynn Jane �

   Simmons�

Ann Skinner�

Laurie Skinner�

Randy Skrypek�

Donna Smith�

James Smith�

Ralph & Mary Smith�

Tom Socha�

Lorie Stack�

Jacob Staggert�

Sue Steiner�

James Sullivan  �

Dennis Supik�

T�

Abby Terhune�

Dan Tidrick�

Ethel Toner  �

Caroline Torbitt�

Fr. Dan Tormey�

V�

Elaine Vanetta�

Janet VanGelder  �

Annette Vitalone  �

W�

Jeff Wagar�

Barbara Walczak�

Marcella Walczak �

The Walczak Family  �

Barbara Wasson �

Matthew Wasson�

Tim Welch �

Abbe Widmark�Crowell�

Lori Wolfe�

Y�

Natalia Yanez�

Lisa Young�

�

...and any other 

unnamed individuals 

needing our prayers.�
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Sandro Popelka, DDS
3200 West St., Canandaigua, NY 14424

(585)394-5800
Visit us online at 

www.lakeshore-dentistry.com

585.412.6952 • www.raysuptown.com

2510 Rochester Rd. • Canandaigua, NY 14424
Erica McCain / 585.509.6505

Breakfast served all day, every day! 

LAFAYETTE 
RESTAURANT

408 Lakeshore Dr., Canandaigua
394-5383 ext.130 • www.lafayettecanandaigua.com

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964!

Fabulous Breakfasts! many gluten free options available
Great Homestyle Flavor with Flair!

Hours Mon-Th 6am-2pm, Fri 7am-2pm, Sat 7am-1pm, 
Sun 7am-Noon, Closed Thanksgiving,
Closed Christmas day through Jan 2;

Re-open thurs Jan 3 at 6am! 

FINGER LAKES
MONUMENT

CO., INC.
585–394–1340

3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com

flmonument@yahoo.com

NOW OPEN TO EVERYONE FOR
THE 2019-20 ICE SKATING SEASON 

Enjoy one FREE
OPEN ICE SKATING ADMISSION

when you buy an
OPEN ICE SKATING ADMISSION

of equal or greater value.
Come and enjoy ice  skating.

Reserve your Birthday party join our
Learn to Skate program or play recreational
ice hockey.  There is fun for the whole family.

For More Information Go To Our Website At

 www.gccc.org.
250 North Bloomfield Rd, Canandaigua, NY 14424

Non Medical In Home Senior Care 

Established in 2003 •  Leaders in Client Dedication, Integrity & Excellence       
585-752-6794

PAMPERED PARENTS LLC
pamperedparents.weebly.com/
pamperedparents1@aol.com

PAT PAGE & COMPANIES LLC
www.24hrhelpinghands.com/

patpagecompanies365@gmail.com

The Best Self, Boat & RV 
Storage Facility in Canandaigua, NY

(585) 394-0005
3682 State Route 5 & 20 Canandaigua, NY 14424

www.appleblossomselfstorage.com
24 hour access • 100% Dry & Dust Free

Completely Secure • locally owned

(585) 657-7794
24 hour access • 100% Dry & Dust Free

Completely Secure • locally owned

www.bloomfieldstorage.com

The Best Self 
& Climate 
Controlled 
Storage 
Facility in
Bloomfield, NY

Since 1905

LYNCH'S
13 Bristol St. 

CANANDAIGUA
Furniture & Mattresses

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 

 BEATA GOLEC
 Licensed Real Estate Agent

 585-201-2112

 Victor Office, 49 West Main St
 beatagolec.howardhanna.com
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JOHNSON-KENNEDY FUNERAL HOME INC.
www.johnsonkennedy.com

JAMES C. JOHNSON
President & Licensed Funeral Director

Parish Member

47 N. Main St.
Canandaigua
394-4280

2 South Ave
 East Bloomfield

657-7717

190 Buffalo St. www.fullerfh.com (585) 394-2220

(585) 393-5577

 Thomas R.
 Marafioti, Esq.

473 N. Main St.
Canandaigua, NY 14424

Fax (585) 393-5550 • tom@trmfirm.com

S T E A K     S E A F O O D     P A S T A
www.NolansOnTheLake.com

Open For Lunch and Dinner | Full Service Catering Available
Proud Parishioners & Student

Alumni of St. Mary’s 

POOLS • HOT TUBS • SERVICE
5984 RT 96 Farmington NY

585-742-3207 • www.KrossberPools.com

 585.394.5230
  Parishioner 
DR. GEOFFRY HALLSTEAD DMD

DENTISTRY FOR ALL AGES
3240 MIDDLE CHESHIRE ROAD

CANANDAIGUA, NY 14424
SCHEDCOR@ROCHESTER.RR.COM


